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Bug Club on Active Learn at GEMS Winchester School Fujairah (WSF) 

At GEMS Winchester School Fujairah, we are thrilled to offer our students access to Bug Club on Active Learn, an innovative and 
personalized reading app designed to make reading engaging and interactive for all primary and secondary students. 

������ Interactive Reading App: Bug Club is a dynamic, interactive reading app that caters to the individual needs of each student. 

������������ Extensive Library: The app boasts a wide library of books, ensuring there is something for every reader's interest and level. 

Features and Benefits: 

��� Personalized Experience: Bug Club personalizes the reading experience, tailoring book selections to match each student's 
reading level and interests. 

�� Skill Assessment: Integrated questions within the books assess a range of reading skills, helping teachers monitor progress and 
identify areas for improvement. 

Why Bug Club is Great: 

Engaging Content: With a diverse selection of books, students remain motivated and excited to read. 

Interactive Questions: The app includes questions that challenge and develop various reading skills, from comprehension to critical 
thinking. 

Teacher Support: Teachers can track progress and provide targeted support, ensuring each student continues to improve. 

How to Access: 

Primary and Secondary Students: All our primary and secondary students have full access to Bug Club on Active Learn. 

User-Friendly Interface: The app is easy to navigate, making it simple for students to dive into their reading journey. 

Why We Love It: 

Motivates Reading: By making reading fun and interactive, Bug Club encourages students to read more often. 

Supports Learning: The app's questions and personalized approach help reinforce reading skills, boosting overall academic 
performance. 

Contact Us: 

For more information about Bug Club on Active Learn, please contact Mr Tom. We are here to support our students' reading 
adventures! 

Contact: Thomas.s_wsf@gemsedu.com 

Happy reading! ��������� 


